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events:

March

30 (Monday) Planning meeting Jar Mt. Rainier Summit Caves trip
8 PM Hallidays;
all expecting to make the trip July 4 should attend.
April 4-5 (Saturday nigIt-Sunday)
Paradise
Ice Caves.
Call Charley Anderson
between midnight and 8 AM 624~9046 (new number)
April sometime.
Jackman Creek scouting trip.
Call Jan Roberts,
PR 88503.
April 11-12. Mt. St. Helens trip.
Call Bob Brown, RO 3-9094.
April 18-19. undecided
"":all Bob Brown as field trip shairman.
April 20. Regular grotto meeting
Hallidays,
8 PM.
Memorial Day.
Papoose Cave, Idaho.
July 4 weekend.
Summit Caves.
Labor Day weekend.
Regional conventi n in eastern Nevada.
August 1971. (If approved by the NSS Bo~rd in May 1970). NoSoSo Convention
at White Salmon!
r ! SEE BELOW
------>.-'....-....~.~e_~
_
0
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OREGON
1971

GROTTO
NoSoSo

OFFERS
TO
CONVENTION

SPONSOR

Most
of the
grotto
has
known
that
the
Oregon
Grotto
voted
. to sponsor the 1972 NSS Convention in White Salmon some weeks ag0l' if the
other Northwest
grottos would help - and all have responded
enthusiastically.
Originally
it was understood
that a promising
offer to sponsor the 1971 Convention had come from the Midwest - it was the Midwest's
turn in 1971 after
the Fa I' west in 1969 (L,ovell, Wyo.) and East in 1970 (State College,
Penna.)
Your editor met wi th Charley Larson,
Oregon Grotto chairman,
and civic
leaders
of White Salmon on Feb. 23, in order to be able to provide proper
information
t.D the NSS Board; I was most pnpressed.
Wonderful cc:.mping
site alongside the new high school now in construction
just out /ide town,
fine room facilities,
adequate hotels and motels,
nice supermarket,
swimming
pool in town and great waxlnth and friendliness.
They'll even put on a special
climb of Mt. Adams for '.":'!
Then just before the highly successful
potluck banquet
on March 7, word came
that the midwest offer had been withdrawn,
and no other offer from that area
seems likely.
SOo 0 0...
•
ItJs up to the NSS Board now, but chances
are excellent that we!ll get the convention - in i7l!
Inside is Charley Larson's
original proposaL
The only fau~t yr. editor finds
with it is that it is badly understated.
This looks to me like the makings of
the greatest
of all time.
So spread the wOl:d~
Come Northwest

in '71 - for variety!
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1972 CONVNETION SIT[ QUESTIONNAIRE
DEADl I NE: DECH1BER 31, 19

GROTTO

OR REGION

Oregon

'CONVENTION"CHAIRMAN
WE WILL

SPONSOR

Grotto

Charles

V. Larson

-----'----------------------------

THIS SITE:

NAME

vfuite Salmon
Population

"CONVENTION

DATES:

SUB CHAIRMEN:

Aug.17,1972

FOR Gu ID[BOOK:

EXPERIENCE

DISTAN~E

TO NEAREST:

""CAPACITY
NUMBER

WITH REGIONAL

over

BANQUET

ROOM FOR 300 TO 400:

(LARGEST

AND PA EQUIPMENT

HEADQUARTERS

LOCATION
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SUPPORT

ACTIVITIES
OTHER
YOUR
OTHER

SUPPORTING
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over

, HOTELS

HOTEL

_
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16
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_
tape recorder

, LODGE
, ARMORY
----"'
----------OTHER
Hirsh school and campus

MEMBERS

OF SITE
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C. OF COMMERCE,

FAMILY

over

----------- MILES.

at hdqtrs.

ROOM FOR PUBLICATIONS

GROTTO

MEETINGS

at headguarters

(SPECIFY):-2x2

(SPECIFY):
BUILDING

FOR NON-CAVING

PRESENT

(REVERSE)

NXRX

FOR YOUR PROPOSAL:

ADVANTAGES

William R. Halliday-Editor
James Nd~l?nd- Mapper

175 TO 200) NUMBER_~o~y~er~

PROJECTION

LOCAL

(REVERSE)

WITHIN

ROOMS
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AND ASSIGNMENTS

250-300

MEETING

LOCATION
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OF CAMPGROUNDS
OF CAVES

NAMES
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CAMPGROUNDS

Hashington

Aug.26,1972

(8 OR 10KEY WORKERS):

ED ITOR AND MAPPERS
STATE

TO
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at hdqtrs.

~,

GOVT.

AGENCY.

over
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MEMBERSHIP

64 p'rotto members

as of
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AND REGIONS Cascade, Gem State & Xanadu grottos plus pledged
support of several NSS nembers not assoc. w/grottg~.
PROMOTIONAL LITERATURE, AND SIMILAR MATERIAL.

GROTTOS

PLEASE

INCLUDE MAPS,

COMMENTS

-------------------------------------

PLEASE
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DAVID R. MCCLURG
Box 2282
MENLO PARK, CALIF.

DEADLINE

TO:

SUBMITTED

BY:

NAME
Charles V. Larson
ADDRESS 13402 N.E.C1ar~
CITY
Vancouver, -,'iashing"on
STATE
DATE 2-24-70

nn.

94025

~~---------------

USE OTHER

SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION.
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Sub Ch2imen:
Field trip coordinator
Trip leader
Trip leader. Dynamited Cave
Trip leader
Publications
Food
Rogistration
Cc:.!71lJgroundNgr
•
Helwot dec. contest

Charles Baker
Jim Eiaand
Steve Knutson
Dave Jones
Jim Wolff

Halliday
Jo Larson. Jackie Buisman
Ben Buiaman
.Barbara McCleod
LjZlL _,

I i:,;;,vebeell loading cave trips of as mmy as 2.5 people tor the past 3 years. I i'laS _ vice ch~i:-;:;an.Oregon Grotto 1 year. Chainnan 3 years.
I have been Sec. of the North\"JOsternRegior~l L3S0C. for 2 years.
I organized the 1969 Northwestern Regional Convention at Trout Lake Washington.
Ny e.'":'llJ1oyment
has been largely in organization cnd administration,
having been ChlittifEngineer for Jarman Co., Port,land" Oregon,

1lIY

last

position

I:ote1s & 1-;otels:
Hotel - 18 rooms - ~ mi.
Notel - 8 rooms - ~ mi.
.
lolotel (Posh) - .5 mi. - 61. rooms plus restaurant

plus $1.00 round trip

bridge toll.

CnV0S:
25 rr.i1es to center of Mt.Adamslava cave area containing approx. 50 recognized la:va
caves and i.'1c1uding Dynamited Cave which is a multi-level,
vertically
complex, cave and
good for vertical techniques •• Dead Horse Cave. recently found, has large stream nowing
through - ?:lrt of it 9S length.. '
47 miles to Fallis Creek Cave and associated smaller caves. Falls Creek. 6000 ..f'l;.
mappedand a ver,y large cross section.

66 niles to center of Mt.St. Helens group of lava caves, about 12 'Worthyof mention.
Here \-Jill be found a lava- cave system 28,000 ft •• long, composed of .four cav-o's';'endto end
one o~ \-J;1ichat 2.5 miles is the longest unitary lava cave known.
J

Pre-convention;
Hells Canyon and Salmon River Canyon karst areas.
1.;.00 miles East is Papoose Cave, limestoncapprox. 700 .feet deep, well decorated in
same sections, many drops, good for ve~~ical.
300 miles East is Red Fish Cave and .limestone 1300 ft.

not yet checked. Red Fish has Indian pictographs
well decorated with speleothems further L~side.

thick with m,HlY many openings
insid the entrance and is rather

Post c0:wentionj
3 hour drive to Paradise Lodge and the trail head to Paradise Ice Caves recently
publicized by William Halliday and -Charles Anderson.
The scenic beauty of Mt.
Rai••ier is not matched any-riherein the orld and I've been told this by people
who ~~ve seen the Swiss Alpso
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.school;

Gymnasiumdesigned to seat 1200.
Instruction roam to seat 150
Cafeteria/orchestra
room to seat 125
Classrooms (more if we need them)

At the Elk's Club

Banquet room seating 75

At the Bank

Meeting room seating about 60 - offered as a Rlace
tor the ladies to meet and coffee.

Ron-cavin~ activities:
A cc~,etcntly led climb of Mt.Adams, 12,307 rt~
A Geology trip.
One dr"J.Y' trip of scenic and historic sites including the "Stonehenge" and the Maryhill _museumof fino art.
A trip to the huckolberry fields, tor picking as they are ripe in late August.
A boat trip dO\'Jnthe Columbia thru ths vary impressive Columbia River Gorge.
Otjer ~dv2ntages of this

site:

:-:':::",G.yua.rters
vJould be in the new high school" a campus about 10 acres in extent, \~ith
library and gymnasium.. Grassy grounds about 5 acres in extent
surro'..mding a football field, will be available for campsites. RestroQ"'usat one end oft:..:::
field and rest rooms plus many showers at the other end \lIill adequately handle 250bG.?~.:,ii'u.l modern seInmte
!)

300

C3J:"l}JOl"S ••

Large ~ roofed and glassed in mall areas which connect gI'cups of rooms will. provide
good places for ~esistration
and photo sa1000
The local school board has already voted to allow us to use virtually all o£ the
facilities.
As compensation they ask reimbursement £or utilities
and _whatever janitoriaJ.
sei~cc is requiredo
The local

USFSDistrict

Ranger bas c-oncededthe use of a campgroundnearby for the

GGG bash.
1 hour 20 minutes ~rOO1
a major airport
prOVided.

(PortlAnd, Oregon) and transportation

will be

~Jhite Salmon, perched as it is on the edge of the Columbia River gorge, o£tors a seldom
rivaled view of one of the ~test
scenic spectacles in the U.S.
Grotto

news

In view of this big "news, the grotto

history

will be postponed

a while.

At the March meeting,
it was evident that the Northwest Cave Rescue Association
is making an impact in the Seattle area.
Out of 25 attending the recent Industrial
First Aid course,
12 were caver-members
of the NCRE.
The NCRA has now
formally applied for membership
in the King County Search and Rescue organization.
On Beb. 28, our glorious leader Chuck Coughlin-made
it to the top of Cave
Ridge on snowshoes and_found Cascade Cave open.
Came back with some
tremendous
photos of the location of some of the others under feet of snow.
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reach.::s the !:Ourface with a density of only 103.
A volcano putiinz forth lava at a rate of 1019
gm(sec could ur.iformly add mate~-l.al to the whole
sur:::,,;~e at a .ate of 106 gm/cm2sec
or about
3' 10. gm/cm2 per year.
If the mean density of
the crust is 1013, a settling of the crust by about
1 cm per year is required
for equilibrium.
An
abrupt {.;elsmic) shrinl<ing of a neutron star by
1 cm would yield the observed 12, 13 speeding u?
of its peri-od of rotation of 2 ppm.
Where there
are volcanos,
there may'be lava tubes.

PSEUDOKARST

by Bill Mixon
Tee controversy
about th.: importance
of volcanism
i •. sl-.a?ing the moon's topog.aphy'c.as
led to conjcc:u.es
in the speleological
literature
tha.t there
"1-"
. ~~",g
..t De 1ava tu b e cave.!> on the moon' 12j , . Ii
appears t:.,n this question is now subject to direct
inves ti:;:<.l:ion. It also ap~Jea rs, how eve r, that the
eu.rlie::.~a\.::l-~0r5 may have set their sighis too
close to ho~~.
h':=ci~covery of pulsa:L"'s4 in 1968 has give:r~grea.t
e.-.ccu;:o,,:;ement to the I:heoTeiic",l study of r.eutrO:L
st~,~' .. Puisa,'s
are o'ojects wit:,in our gald.xy which
(;:-.l.~i',,: ?::~ci5ely timed,
.:iho~t, a~d ii.'1tensc pulses
of ener2Y, wib. periods of between roughly.
1 and
:; seccr,d",.
The ••umber of such objects :<nown inc.ea.!>ed rapidy,
and t1-:eoreticz.l investig<.tions
led
to the co ••clusion that the objects are probably
neut;.'on sta.s
formed as supernova
remnants.
Th.:
pe.iod of ;;ne pulses is connected wi •.h rapid rotation
of ::.(:: star.
Reviews of •.hese developments
can be
i0"lA."ui
in 1.~fe7:ences 5 and 6.
I'"••••••

. iY':lical neutron star has about one solar mass
.10:'3 20m) compressed
into a volume about 10 km
" .;n radius.
Tl-.e energy in the puls~s comes from
-..l•.:: .ot"t~o.-.al energy of the s •.ar.
The bulk of the
:;:.0.55 of tI-.~ star
consists
of a fluid of perhaps
99 percen'c sc.perfluid7 neutrons and 1 percent
superconducting8
protons and electrons.
Of
.,lore inteTest to us, however,
is the possible
e;.:istance of a solid crust.
At the pressur.::s
eA-l.sting near the surface of a
neutro;. star,
ordinary
nuclear matter,
mostly
iron nuclei,
can exist.
Since a neutron star
will cool to a te;nperature
of about 108. de"'rees
in 104 years due to beta-decay
processes9',
tne
i::on m:clei can solidify to form a body center
cubic crystal
structure.
(The binding enerciY of
this mat~ri<.l is sev~ral MeV per nucleon,
cor.espor.cii."::;; to a melting temperature
of 1010
c.egreeslO.)
i .•.neutron
star of one solar mass
n1ir;bt t'(~ica~ly have a solid crust 500 meters
tr.icK 7, • !

. A cO;'1parison with terrestrial
lava flows may oe
interesting.
A reasonable
value for t:.e production
of lava on land in historic
times may be 1 km3/year
,1r a~OL.t 109 gm/sec,
compared
to 1019 gm/sec
for a pulsar volcano.
(Lava prod\:c'cion at the sites
,Jf D":::a, floo:r spreading is neglecte6
.,' :.:c, because
it is of 1ittle inte.est
to the 5peleolog~st.).
Of
cou:'se a pulsar lava flow will not, because of its
higher <i~nsity , &~ve rise to 400 cubic mile flows
such as are pi:esent in the Columbia River area oi
tl".~ r,()..-thwestern U. S., and ceTtz.inly the accumulation like the 35,000 cubic miles of : •..•
va tI-u:..t
unGe'die the Colurn;jia River Plain would be out of
the <;u(;::;;;~on,since the entire volume of the pulsar
is or.ly 1000 cubic miles.
Nevertheless
a crust
15':;,) feet :.,.ink could support
respectable
lava tubes .
Assuming
such lava tubes eA-l.st, safe exploration
will pose a number of problems.
The high ;:;ravity
(some 100 bilE,-.n times that at the earth's
surface)
acc('.':','.ts fo. some of them.
For instance,
a
typic;;.l nylon caving rope loses muc:-. of its strength
at temperatures
well below 100 miEion degrees,
and even at its best it could not safely hold a caver
weighing some 10 billion tons.
It appears
likely
that enti.ely
new vertical
techniques
will have to
be developed.
(It should be noted that vertical
tech:~iques may not be needed at all, since the
cornprcssion
of the crustal material
by a factor
of a million as the depth increases
to 1000 feet
will no doubt cause lava tubes to becomes impassably
small at moderate
depths.)
Fallir.;; rocks will also be a distinct danger.
A
l'ock <:oninch in diameter
that has fallen a foot
wii.l weigh 1000 tons and be moving at more than
500 miles a second.
Hardhats will p.obably need
rece5ign to take this sort of punishment • ...•.G......•
':;'-;li~rr
'.0
roc:,,5 arc quite likely, since,
while the stren" •.b
of tl1.: material
is about 106 stror.ger
than o.dinary
lava, :;;ravity will be lOll stronger
than here,
so
roofs may be unstable.

Now ar.iong th~ prominent
phenomena. relo..t~d to
the ea.th's
crust are volcanos and eartbqua:<cs.
Volcanos could be the source of local hot spots
or. the pulsar's
surface needed to explain the
.~.rowr.ess
of the observed pulses and can also
ccour.t, as will be seen, for possible
qual<es, the
::fects of wr.icn have been observed as aorupt
d:anges in tr.e periods of pulsar PSR 0833-45
(,-derer.ces
12, 13) and the Crab pulsar.

Being caught on a pulsar when a quake
ma)' '.:.e dange rous.
An abrupt drop of
be worse than a fall from infinity onto
in terms of im~act velocity,
so broken
might .easonably
be ex-pected.

/'. possible
description
of such a volc~no is given
in .eference
l~. From the bottom of the crust
.
.
1014) fl u~
. d nses
"
and expands until it
( aenslty

~orne h<:.zardll, however,
may be absent on pulsars.
~ o. eXLi.mple, there will be no need to fea:- bein'"
Idt in the dark by failure of your lig1.ts, since the
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sued i:1 order that a recommendation
can be made
w:.ethe •..to undertake
as a firm national commitment to solve the technical
problems
and maintain
our lead in this area by exploring these caVCB.

w ••:: .• vi..11. glow brightly.
In fact, since the ?eak
emission
of walls at 100 million degrees is in the
x-;:<-'!
re::;io:1., even you~ :o~panions
are ~ot likt:ly
,
to block your view.
(.h1S 1S not an unm1xed
.
blessin"',
since it may be hard to keep a party 01
invisibl~ cavers together.)
Some may fear that dizziness
will result from
being on an object 10 miles across
which is spinning twice a second.
But the gravitational
forces
will be much greater
than centrifugul
forces,
just
as they are on earth,
so that footinci will be quite
steady and motion not apparant,
as least when
you're underground
out of sight of the sk-y.
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Edi tor's

l:.)te:

Although the above article is now bacUy
'.Ht of dnta (sec Interplano Jo Vulcanof:.p~lec.lo Febo 1970), it is presented here
(crit:::K'd from the indicated journal,
otherr7isc kna>m as the Windy Cit-.1 Speleon~.,ws)as an exaraplo of t.he L1a:L1'J.stream of

The ;.:>ossi1:;:.l5.ty
of the exist ••.1ce of volcanos on
puls:::.::.'"l~:; l".ct been .iefinat.::y confirmed
theoreticc;.lly.
'l"1~3 must aWo.it further
r~search
into
t~e ?rc?G,:~ies 0;; nuclear matter of the sort expect.:d in a r.eut-;:on star cr:..:s~. My own investi::;a'.;i.:ms ;;.lor,g these liaes vlili 'ue 5u'.Jr,litted to the
EulL~ti:1 of '~h:: NSS in due C0ur ••

thought among Wnndy City vulcanospe1eologistG~ Th~ presence of the bold-f~ced
word abov(; th~ title,
hoWCVt;T, seeDS

-=.

j

It is w~ll k:1own that the S:::v:d Un'>". r,aJ many
caver •• ar.d a vi:;orous s-;:-.ce p •.og~'._,.',1. B~cauDe
of the gr..:.lt potential spe).eo)02"ic:•.l dscoverics
tha.t
mi£,h'~ "co:c:.'1ac:..:,the nec,: baa •..)' ""T(.~ini=ry
theo:. ...:;.i.::;;.lcalculationu
3~ou:.d be ~~li.e..:ntly pur-
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New cave found near Gardner Cave
- by TomHiller

In October, 1969 I fOlUld a new cave about 3 miles southeast of Gardner Cave.
It occura, in cal cit ic limes tone more than 98% pure on the ea st side of the
top of a hill NE of Hoage Lake (in the
NEi of T40N, R43E, Metaline Quadrangle.

syri

The entrance is a sink about ten f~et in diameter and deptho
The cave is.
along a fissure
tilted
about ~.5 degrees.
At the bottom of the sink, two
small squeezeways lead to :; small rool!1p the only place where it is possible
to stand uprighto
At the "bottom of tile end room are two interconnecting
holes, one of which J=e rmit.s' the ent.ry of a mansafor about 8 feeto
Here it
turns a corner and ends in 2. hole 6" in diameter which emits a small air
current..
The bottom j.s rubble [lnd it, could possibly be enlarged with great
efforto
It extends o,~t of sight..
There is one side passage, about 9' long,
with some moonmilk~ iotal passage length is 65 to 70 feet.
We searched about 20% cilf the hill '1U ite intensiYFt~r and found an 8' cave
abouj; 30 yards NE of the m<.l in cave", Other areas h~d scores of sinks" some
quite 19 rge and deep.. An escar'pment one foot high around its edge showed
that ilne of the lilYrgest is activ6c
There are many other solutional
features
that look like the;y should. cOl•"rlect
..
to anetwork inside the hill.
Nearby Z Canyon is said

to contain

several

uneJiJ lored

.':...

hoJ:s in limestone

walls •

,.
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